The more you raise — the more you earn!

There is no limit to what’s possible, so set your National Team fundraising goal high. Our National Team Recognition Program was developed to keep your team motivated.

- RAISE $1M+
  - Inclusion in campaign email

- RAISE $750K
  - Social media recognition
  - Photo inclusion in participant emails
  - Feature on a National MS Society event page

- RAISE $500K
  - Feature on National Team website
  - Feature on National Team Captain e-newsletter
  - Special shoutout by Society Leadership on LinkedIn

- RAISE $250K
  - Verbal acknowledgement at local event kick-offs
  - A detailed year-end recap highlighting your National Team’s impact

- RAISE $100K
  - Official National Team status
  - Customizable National Team page
  - Company listing on Society National Team Page
  - Access to National Team Captain webinar series
  - National Team toolkit
  - Local Team Captain satisfaction survey
  - National Team event overview

- RAISE $50K